GENERAL INFORMATION:
- The Dental Hygiene Clinic is located in MacRury Hall, Room 139
- ADEX registration will be in MacRury Hall, Room location will be posted outside Room 139
- MacRury Hall is #8 on Campus map https://www.nhti.edu/sites/default/files/content/documents/nhtimap.pdf
- Instruct your patient to wait in the Reception area for the NHTI Dental Hygiene Clinic

FEE:
$125.00 payable by check or credit card. Check should be made out to “NHTI” with “ADEX Exam” written in the memo line, mail to NHTI, Concord’s Community College, Attention: Dental Clinic, 31 College Drive, Concord, NH 03301. Credit card payments may be made by calling the NHTI Dental Clinic Office at: (603) 230-4023. Payment must be received two weeks prior to ADEX PTCE date.

ATTENTION ADEX CANDIDATE:
It is important that you understand your responsibilities as an ADEX candidate at this site. Review the following material thoroughly.

- External candidates are encouraged to visit the campus prior to the examination but are not permitted to enter our clinics unless previous arrangements have been made.
- Dental unit assignments for ADEX dental hygiene candidates are determined by the Site Coordinators and will be posted in the Dental Hygiene Clinic.

CLINIC EQUIPMENT, INSTRUMENTS AND MATERIALS:
All dental chairs are equipped with an A-dec air/water syringe, a saliva ejector and HVE. The dental unit contains a 30K Dentsply Cavitron unit. No radiographic services are available to external candidates.

Candidates must furnish their own:
- PPE and patient safety glasses
- Polishing handpiece
- All instruments needed for exam including syringes
- Transport cassette/container for exam instruments to move with patient to evaluation station
- Blood pressure cuff and stethoscope
- 30K Cavitron handpieces (sleeve) and inserts
- Local anesthetic syringe & Oraquix dispenser

NHTI will provide consumable products necessary for the exam to include:
- Saliva ejectors and HVE tips
- Disposable air/water syringe tips
- Patient napkins
- Disposable prophy angles and fine and medium prophy paste
- 2 x 2 gauze and cotton applicator tips
- Infection control barriers (found on supply cart)
- Plastic trays and tray covers (extra tray will be found in cubicle drawer)
- Needles, and local anesthetic (mepivacaine 3% plain & lidocaine 2% with 1:100 epi)
- Topical anesthetic (benzocaine 20% and lidocaine 5%)

**INFECTION CONTROL:**
Each cubicle is supplied with a canister of disinfectant towelettes. The disinfectant towelettes are used to pre-clean and disinfect the surfaces of the cubicle, the light handles, switches, hose lines, drawer pulls, Cavitron unit and counter tops, and sink areas. Barriers are provided and must be placed on designated surfaces. Further instruction is provided on site. Overgloves must be used to handle keyboard and other clean surfaces.

**PATIENTS AND PARKING:**
Dental hygiene exam candidates are responsible for providing their own patients for the exam.

On the day of the exam, patients are asked to park in the assigned dental parking area between Little and MacRury Halls (#8 and 10 on campus map) and obtain a parking pass from the Clinic Manager. If there is no parking available in this area, patients must park in the general student parking lot (see below).

Candidates must park in general student parking (turn right at first stop sign as you enter campus. Then take left into large parking lot).

There is NO parking allowed behind MacRury Hall in Discovery Center parking lot. This is not NHTI parking and the Discovery Center will ticket and tow cars.

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS AND AIRPORTS**
For driving directions to NHTI:

From points North or South use I-93, taking Exit 15E to I-393 to Exit 1 and follow the signs.

From points West use I-89 to I-93 North to Exit 15E to I-393 to Exit 1 and follow the signs.

From points East use Route 4 to I-393 to Exit 1 and follow the signs.

For Air transportation:
Manchester-Boston Regional Airport, Manchester, NH is a 20-minute drive from campus Logan International Airport, Boston, MA is about an hour drive, longer with traffic

For further information please access our Website at: [www.nhti.edu](http://www.nhti.edu) or call toll free 1-800-247-0179

**LOCAL ACCOMODATIONS:**
Concord Courtyard by Marriott, 70 Constitution Ave. Concord, NH. (603) 225-0303

Comfort Inn, 71 Hall Street, Concord, NH (603) 336-4100.

Holiday Inn Concord, 172 No. Main Street, Concord, NH (603) 224-9534

For additional questions regarding the ADEX examination at NHTI please contact the Site Coordinator, Debra Albrecht via e-mail at: [dalbrecht@ccsnh.edu](mailto:dalbrecht@ccsnh.edu)
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